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CDI Corp. (NYSE: CDI) is a global leader in providing engineering and information technology out-
sourcing and solutions, professional services, specialized staffing and permanent placement.  

The CDI Mission
To help clients in targeted ver tical markets improve their

profitabi l i ty and eff iciency by providing professional 

project outsourcing, specialized temporary staffing and

permanent placement, allowing them to focus on their 

core competencies.



Roger H. Ballou
P r e s i d e n t  a n d  C E O

DEAR SHAREHOLDER:

The end of 2001 was a pivotal moment in CDI’s history. 

To paraphrase Winston Churchill, it marked the end of 

the beginning.
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2001 was a year of extraordinary challenge and

change for CDI. Like companies in nearly every sector,

our steadily declining revenues reflected the impact

of the progressively weakening economy, exacerbat-

ed by the events of September 11.

Ironically, however, the harsh conditions we experi-

enced in 2001 helped to illuminate some fundamen-

tal flaws in CDI’s business. Although the marketplace

had changed dramatically in recent years, CDI had

not. We failed to evaluate our lines of business over

time to make sure we were focusing our resources

where they created the most value for our customers

and our company. As a result, assets were mired in

some low-margin business, and we had built up an

infrastructure to support revenues that never materi-

alized. Some of our core services had become com-

moditized, leaving us vulnerable to short-term eco-

nomic cycles and pricing pressures, and we were too

heavily dependent on clients in sluggish industrial

sectors. There was a lack of discipline at the manage-

ment level.

Clearly, it was time for dramatic and decisive change.

Under the direction of interim CEO Allen M. Levantin,

CDI took action in the first three quarters of the year

to compensate for the harsh market conditions,

implementing cost cutting measures that resulted in

the closing of 26 offices and a reduction in staff

headcount of approximately 550. At the same time,

the company began to focus on higher margin

growth opportunities, exiting low-margin staffing

accounts that failed to measure up to a benchmark of

12 percent return after tax on capital invested. The

company also continued to improve working capital

management to reduce long-term debt and Days

Sales Outstanding. 

Gett ing F i t  fo r  the  Future

When I came on board October 1 as CDI’s new

President and CEO, it was apparent that CDI was

primed and ready for a fundamental reorganization

and a new strategic growth initiative. I promised to

articulate clear, simple strategies for achieving pru-

dent, profitable growth; to improve visibility into the

performance of our business segments; to define the

metrics against which we would measure our

progress; and to execute with rigor and financial dis-

cipline. I announced that we would move forward in

two phases, focusing on restructuring and cost reduc-

tion in Phase One and on new growth strategies and

initiatives in Phase Two.



WE TOOK ADVANTAGE OF THE OPPOR-

TUNITY TO ACT STRATEGICALLY

INSTEAD OF MERELY REACTING TO

THE POOR ECONOMY, AND TOOK 

THE NECESSARY STEPS TO RESTORE

CDI TO PROFITABILITY
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There’s a story I’ve told many times about

Michelangelo carving the statue of David. When he

was asked how he managed to produce such an

incredible work, he replied, "It was easy, I just carved

away everything that wasn't David." The lesson, of

course, is that strategy is as much about defining

what you won't do as what you will do.

In Phase One, we restructured our company around

four new business segments, meaningfully improved

our cost structure and lowered our break-even point

to improve profit leverage. We redirected our assets

to support higher margin, longer cycle growth oppor-

tunities. In short, we took advantage of the opportu-

nity to act strategically instead of merely reacting to

the poor economy, and began to take the difficult but

necessary steps to restore CDI to profitability for the

long term.

The new business segments are:

CDI Permanent Placement, comprising Management

Recruiters International and focusing on mid-level

and senior-level recruitment and placement. MRI will

retain its current branding.

CDI Temporary Staffing, comprising Todays Staffing

and focusing on temporary administrative office and

legal professional staffing in select markets. Todays

Staffing will also retain its current brand identity.

CDI Professional Services, which combines the former

CDI Information Technology Services staffing business

and the profitable staffing elements of CDI Technical

Services. It also includes AndersElite, CDI’s business in

the United Kingdom. The new Professional Services

segment specializes in professional staffing services

targeted to assignments requiring higher knowledge

content and longer cycle times in targeted vertical

markets.

CDI Project Management, comprising CDI’s high-

value engineering and information technology solu-

tions project management businesses, which have

longer life cycles. These units will focus on providing

their specialized core competencies to targeted verti-

cal markets with strong growth characteristics. 

2001 in  Rev iew

There’s no question that our restructuring program

added to the financial dislocation our company expe-

rienced due to a turbulent economy. The softening of

demand that CDI began to experience in late 2000

grew progressively worse in 2001, causing revenues

for CDI’s four business units to decline steadily

throughout the year. CDI ended the year with consol-

idated revenues of $1.49 billion, a 13 percent decline

over the previous year. 

To illustrate the magnitude of our actions: the restruc-

turing and event-driven charges incurred in 2001

totaled $1.03 per share on an after-tax basis.

Although this amount includes cost-reduction meas-

ures taken in previous quarters, it mostly reflects the

fourth quarter restructuring and associated events.

Excluding these charges, CDI’s earnings per diluted

share were $0.21 for the year ended December 31,

2001. Including these charges, the company reported

a net loss of $0.82 per share for the full year. 



It was a difficult year for all of CDI’s major business

units (by our old definitions), as weak market condi-

tions drove revenues down. The demand for perma-

nent placement and staffing services was down

sharply as companies in almost every sector reduced

staff or delayed hiring, negatively affecting all four

segments. Management Recruiters International had

the steepest decline in revenue, down 25 percent

over the previous year, followed by Todays Staffing,

which had a 19 percent decline in revenue. During

the year, Todays Staffing experienced a less favorable

mix of business with more lower-margin managed

staffing contract work. 

CDI Technical Services, our technical staffing and

engineering unit, was hardest hit in terms of operat-

ing profits. Heavily weighted in low-margin industrial

and manufacturing accounts, the unit experienced

lower demand as customers in the electronics/com-

puter, telecommunications and automotive industries

sharply reduced staffing requirements and cancelled

or delayed pending projects. 

CDI Information Technology Services also experienced

lower revenues as a result of reduced demand for

staffing services; however, this was offset in part by

strong growth in the Innovantage division, which spe-

cializes in IT outsourcing and solutions. 

Not all the news was bleak, however, and there are

distinct bright spots on the horizon.

CDI’s Professional Services segment has introduced an

aggressive new metric-driven sales and service deliv-

ery model, targeting high-growth vertical markets

such as pharmaceutical, banking, insurance and other

growth sectors. CDI’s Project Management segment

is also diversifying its client base, focusing on higher

margin major engineering alliance opportunities in

targeted vertical markets, including aerospace, gov-

ernment services, and process industries such as

pharmaceutical and biotech. The unit entered 2002

with a significant backlog of new business and major

engineering alliance contracts. CDI’s Government

Services group (formerly CDI Marine Group) won sig-

nificant new business in naval and defense systems,

and CDI Engineering Services was awarded first-tier

supplier status by a major aircraft manufacturer.

Toward the end of the year, our Innovantage IT out-

sourcing business was gaining clients and momentum.

Although MRI experienced the steepest revenue

decline, its franchise model gives it a sharp competi-

tive edge coming off an economic downturn, as

owner/operators are in place and ready to meet cus-

tomers’ needs while their competitors are still gearing

up after heavy layoffs. When the economy rebounds,

MRI will be well-positioned to capitalize on the

opportunities. 

Todays Staffing increased legal staffing revenue by 49

percent and its legal staffing client base by 34 per-

cent, aided by expansion in Boston and into Chicago

and Washington, D.C. The unit also launched the

Todays.com web site, featuring real-time job post-

ings, on-line application and client on-line ordering,

attracting nearly 10,000 web candidates, and

expanded its service line offerings.

Corporate expenses decreased from $25.3 million in

2000 to $23.4 million in 2001, including charges

incurred in both years. Our cash management 

AS WE GROW THE TOP LINE, WE’RE

GOING TO HOLD OURSELVES TO A NEW

LEVEL OF RIGOR IN HOW WE EXECUTE

OUR STRATEGIES AND INITIATIVES AND

MANAGE OUR FINANCES
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initiatives were very successful, and we continued to 

generate very strong cash flow. We eliminated our

bank borrowings and, by the end of 2001, had accu-

mulated approximately $18 million in cash available

for investment. In addition, we reduced our Days

Sales Outstanding from 64 days at the end of 2000 to

59 days for 2001.

As a result of our restructuring initiatives, we expect

to realize annualized pre-tax cost savings of approxi-

mately $28 million or $0.91 per share on an after-tax

basis, of which approximately $20 to $22 million or

$0.65 to $0.71 per share on an after-tax basis, will be

realized in 2002. As an additional benefit of the

restructuring program, we expect to realize approxi-

mately $25 million in after-tax cash even after incur-

ring cash costs to implement the plan.

Ready, Set , Grow

Having implemented our Phase One restructuring

program, we are back on a track toward profitability.

We will continue to look for opportunities to reduce

costs; however, our main focus now is on fueling

profitable and prudent growth. Our strategy is based

on nine key principles: 

Focus on specialized high-margin services that 

are greatly valued by our customers

Focus on targeted vertical markets with strong

growth characteristics

Limit product offerings to our strategic core compe-

tencies in those targeted vertical markets

Lower expense base to provide lower company 

break-even point while maintaining the same or 

better quality of service

Leverage investment spending throughout the 

organization

Foster customer-centric, entrepreneurial and market-

based business segments

Add synergistic value, compliance/control at the 

corporate level 

Create an environment that rewards employee

accomplishment and growth

Create high value for our shareholders, customers

and employees

We intend to achieve a targeted annual revenue

growth rate of greater than 10 percent. Although we

will pursue acquisitions that either enhance our core

competencies or strengthen our competitiveness in

key markets, our greatest opportunity is to grow

organically. As we grow the top line, we’re going to

hold ourselves to a new level of rigor in how we exe-

cute our strategies and initiatives and manage our

finances. We will extend our principles to the branch-

es and roots of our organization, and we will meas-

ure our progress according to a very specific set of

metrics. 

We have our work cut out for us. Looking at short-

term economic trends, the only thing we can be sure

of is a little more uncertainty. As we turned the cor-

ner into 2002, we were forecasting a continuing

sequential decline in revenues for the first half of the

year and a leveling off in the second half. Even so, we

expect to operate near our new break-even level in

the first two quarters of 2002. If the economy begins

to improve in the second half of the year, as many

analysts predict, we expect our profitability to

improve. The cyclical nature of the staffing business

makes companies more subject to early dislocation

when economic conditions are challenging.

Conversely, companies in the staffing sector tend to

snap back quickly when the economy begins to

recover and companies need our help to fuel their

expansion. When that happens, we’ll be ready.

As we prepare for the inevitable economic rebound,

we are also looking further into the future, which we

believe holds exciting opportunities. There’s a gener-

al consensus that outsourcing will continue to be a

growth area as companies continue to sharpen their
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focus on their core competencies. We also foresee a

10 to 15 year imbalance of labor supply and demand

as the baby boomer generation retires and the birth

dearth generation behind it is too small to populate

the gaps. As these two trends converge, our ability to

source talent and provide outsourced solutions will

bring great opportunity to CDI.

We move toward this bright future as a reinvigorated

company, with a rational infrastructure, a business

model that works and a commitment to delivering

high value to our shareholders, our customers and

our employees. 

Thank you for your interest in CDI Corporation. 

Sincerely, 

Roger Ballou

KEY STRATEGY OBJECTIVES

• Achieve Return on Assets of 20%+ pre-tax within a 3-year 

horizon

• Redeploy assets strategically unable to hit 20% hurdle

– Optimize balance sheet

• Reduce break-even point to less than $1 billion

• Achieve targeted annual revenue growth rates of 10%+ 

organically and by acquisition

• Reduce exposure during economic downturns by increasing 

mix of long cycle business to greater than 50%

• Increase consolidated shareholder value by making the 

whole of CDI more valuable than the sum of its parts 

within 3 years 

• Maintain or establish a top five leadership position in 

targeted strategic product lines

– Leverage complementary opportunities in profitable niche 

markets or services

• Self-fund working capital

– After-tax variable contribution in excess of working capital 

needed to support growth

STRATEGIC INIT IATIVES FOR 2002

• Raise gross margin to 27%+ (from 25.7% in 2001) 

– Move up value chain by reducing exposure to commodity staffing

• Exit under-producing business

– Decrease economic cycle exposure by growing outsourcing in 

higher knowledge content and longer cycle areas 

• Redeploy free cash to deliver focused growth of $30+ million in 

Legal and Medical specialized staffing, AndersElite,

CDI Engineering Group

• Enhance organic growth momentum through:

– Instituting account development focus

– Expanded sales force

– Improved sales management tracking

– Revised compensation plans 

• Targeted variable contribution and Days Sales Outstanding 

facilitating move to self-funded basis on incremental volume 

– Establish business unit and line of business specific targets

• Create economic leverage through:

– Core competencies in the areas of Human Resources 

(compensation and benefits), Enterprise Information Systems 

(network management, etc.) and Financial (back-office) Services

– Leverage investment spending (system strategy)

– Further margin enhancements through targeted initiatives

• Redesign compensation to increase leverage, focus on profit growth, ROA 

• Enhance risk management process

– Fixed price contract administration

– Managed staffing contract administration

– Implement account pricing policies and controls

– Improved credit and collections
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Philadelphia-based CDI has reorganized around four new business segments that serve 

primarily Fortune 1000 customers by providing customized outsourcing and staffing solutions. On

any given day, the company employs approximately 24,000 employees in its four business units.

MANAGEMENT RECRUITERS INTERNATIONAL

A well-established brand, Management Recruiters International is the world’s largest search and recruitment

firm, specializing in mid-level and senior-level recruitment and placement through a network of more than

1,100 franchise and company-owned offices in approximately 26 countries. MRI divisions include

Management Recruiters®, which helps clients identify and hire managerial and professional talent; Sales

Consultants®, which specializes in placement of sales professionals; CompuSearch®, focusing on information

technology professionals; OfficeMates5® and DayStar®, providing administrative and clerical personnel on a

temporary and permanent basis; and MRI Worldwide, specializing in global management searches.

TODAYS STAFF ING

Todays Staffing(SM) is a leading regional provider of legal professional and administrative office staffing on a

temporary, temporary-to-hire and direct-hire basis. Divisions include Todays Office Staffing(SM), specializing in

administrative office support; Todays Legal Staffing®, specializing in full-service professional and administra-

tive legal staffing; and, in Canada, Todays Staffing Ltd., specializing in administrative office and light indus-

trial staffing. Todays operates more than 100 offices in 28 U.S. states and two Canadian provinces.

CDI  PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

CDI Professional Services combines the former CDI Information Technology Services staffing business and

the profitable staffing elements of CDI Technical Services. It also includes AndersElite, CDI’s business in the

United Kingdom that focuses on the built environment. The new Professional Services segment specializes in

professional staffing and managed staffing assignments requiring higher knowledge content and longer

cycle times in targeted vertical markets. This segment employs more than 8,000 staff and contract profes-

sionals and operates a network of about 90 offices.

CDI  PROJECT MANAGEMENT

CDI Project Management includes CDI’s high-value engineering, information technology and telecommuni-

cations outsourcing and solutions businesses. Within this segment are: CDI’s engineering solutions business-

es, which comprise CDI Engineering Group, CDI Engineering Services, CDI Government Services (formerly

CDI Marine Group) and CDI Telecommunications; and CDI’s IT outsourcing and solutions business,

Innovantage. This segment employs more than 3500 staff and contract professionals through a network of

more than 60 offices.

The New CDI at a Glance



• Develop large-scale project business.

• Grow international operations.

• Penetrate high demand, high margin markets.

• Attract and retain premier accounts in specific 

geographic areas.

• Continue to grow legal staffing business 

organically and through acquisitions.

• Grow fee-based business through focus on direct 

hire and temporary-to-hire service lines.

• Modify the business portfolio by focusing on 

higher margin products, such as information 

technology services and solutions.

• Target rapidly growing vertical markets, such as 

financial services, pharmaceutical, power generation, 

information services, and government.

• Establish a standardized, metric-based sales and 

service delivery organization.

• Target high-growth vertical markets, including aerospace,

government services, pharmaceutical and biotechnology. 

• Develop long-term alliances and higher-value 

engineering services for larger and more complex 

projects.
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2002 KEY INIT IATIVES

COMPARISON OF 2001 REVENUES BY SEGMENT 
BEFORE AND AFTER RESTRUCTURING

Management Recruiters $ 102,220

Todays Staffing 193,666

Professional Services 784,557

Project Management 407,615

Technical Services $ 840,015

IT Services 352,157

Todays Staffing 193,666

Management Recruiters 102,220

Old Business Segment Structure

New Business Segment Structure
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2001 2000 1999 1998 1997

Revenue $1,488,058 1,717,244 1,601,877 1,540,545 1,496,758
Year-to-Year Growth (13%) 7% 4% 3% 9%

Operating (Loss) Profit $ (21,137) 59,805 85,976 76,110 79,118
% of Revenue (1.4%) 3.5% 5.4% 4.9% 5.3%

(Loss) Earnings:
Continuing $ (15,610) 33,003 49,679 44,239 46,934
Net $ (15,610) 33,003 52,447 45,577 37,612

(Loss) Earnings Per Share Basic:
Continuing $ (.82) 1.73 2.61 2.25 2.36
Net $ (.82) 1.73 2.76 2.32 1.89

(Loss) Earnings Per Share Diluted:
Continuing $ (.82) 1.73 2.60 2.25 2.36
Net $ (.82) 1.73 2.74 2.32 1.89

Shareholders’ Equity $ 310,650 325,795 293,844 240,369 215,585
Per Share $ 16.24 17.09 15.41 12.63 10.82

Return on Equity (a) (5%) 11% 19% 19% 24%
Leverage (b) 2% 13% 18% 13% —
Shares Outstanding 19,128 19,065 19,072 19,034 19,924

Years ended December 31 
(In thousands, except per share data and ratios) 

Financial Highlights 

(a) Continuing (loss) earnings divided by average equity
(b) Debt to total capital
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Chairman of the Board 
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Roger H. Ballou
President and Chief Executive Officer

Gregory L. Cowan
Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

Arlington Nagle, Jr.
Senior Vice President
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Senior Vice President, General Counsel
and Secretary
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Senior Vice President,
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SHAREHOLDER REFERENCE

Registrar and Transfer Agent
Mellon Investor Services, LLC
85 Challenger Road
Ridgefield Park, NJ  07660
http://www.melloninvestor.com
800.851.9677
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Stock Listing
New York Stock Exchange
Ticker symbol:  CDI

A copy of the Form 10-K for 2001 filed
with the Securities and Exchange
Commission accompanies this Annual
Report. Copies of the announcements 
and quarterly earnings for 2002 are 
available without charge to any 
shareholder or beneficial owner of CDI
stock upon request to:

Treasurer’s Office, CDI Corp.
1717 Arch Street, 35th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2768

CDI Corp. and its affiliated companies are
Equal Opportunity Employers.

Internet Address
CDI Corp.’s home page address on the
Internet is: http://www.cdicorp.com
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1717 Arch Street, 35th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103


